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Share So what, exactly, is a dynasty? What a group of players below, headlined by two of the greatest Hall of
Famers of all. As for the rest of the roster, feel free to share your thoughts HarrisonNFL is the place. Speaking
of one of those Hall of Famers And he played mostly fullback. A fine receiver, Craig caught more than passes
in San Francisco. He has 53 career touchdowns catches, notching 13 in both and last season. Clair was a
mountain of a man at 6-foot-9, but also enough of a technician to make five Pro Bowls. It took a heckuva long
time for St. Clair, whose stellar year run with the 49ers ended in , to make it into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame, but he eventually got the call in He made five Pro Bowls and won three Super Bowls with the 49ers.
Cross made three Pro Bowls as a guard -- and, of course, he collected three big rings over the course of his
career. Blue was named first-team All-Pro twice. Hardman played at a high level for a decade in San
Francisco, making two Pro Bowls. Nomellini made the Pro Bowl 10 times and was inducted into the Hall of
Fame in Yes, over the course of his year run, he accumulated the Pro Bowls, the Super Bowl ring and the
multiple playoff appearances, but ultimately Young was a true leader for the organization. His seven Pro Bowl
appearances are a testament to that. Willis has been absolutely dominant since coming into the league in ,
being named All-Pro or playing in the Pro Bowl every year. A starter from his rookie year on, Johnson
ultimately picked off 47 passes before becoming the second 49er defender to make the Hall of Fame after Leo
Nomellini. At 6-foot-1, he could play today. He also scored points and won two Super Bowls with the
franchise. He currently ranks fourth all-time in yards per punt at He made the Pro Bowl five times in seven
years with the 49ers, pacing the NFL in yards per kick return three times en route to a
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The early years â€” [ edit ] â€” Morabito was one of the first to realize that with the advent of air travel, truly
national professional sports leagues were now possible. Indeed, the 49ers were the very first team in the four
major sports to originate on the West Coast. The 49ers could never unseat the dominant Cleveland Browns ,
and had the misfortune of being in the same conference as the Browns. Nonetheless, they were clearly the
second-strongest franchise in the AAFC both on and off the field. Thus, along with the Browns and the first
Baltimore Colts , they were granted admission to the National Football League in San Francisco lost 21â€”
Unlike the Cleveland Browns , who won the championship that year, the 49ers struggled in the NFL, finishing
the season 3â€”9. In , they would do much better, with a 7â€”4â€”1 season and nearly reaching the
championship game. The season saw seven wins and five losses. With a 9â€”3 record, San Francisco had its
best season yet in , but a loss to the Lions kept them from the championship match. Injuries in caused a
7â€”4â€”1 finish. More injuries notably to RB Hugh McElhenny caused the 49ers to fall to a losing 4â€”8 the
following year. With former quarterback Frankie Albert taking over as head coach in , the team went
5â€”6â€”1. This period was most notable for the destructive on-field antics of LB Hardy Brown , traded from
Washington in Brown established a fearsome reputation for injuring players by ramming them with his
shoulder during his five years on the 49ers roster. After losing the opening game of the season, the 49ers won
their next three against the Rams , Bears , and Packers before returning home to Kezar Stadium for a game
against the Chicago Bears. The 49ers fell behind the Bears 17â€”7. Tragically, 49ers owner Tony Morabito
collapsed of a heart attack and died during the game. The 49ers players learned of his death at halftime when
Coach Frankie Albert was handed a note with two words: With 10 seconds remaining, 49ers ball on the Lions
41, Detroit leading 31â€”28, Y. Tittle threw a desperation pass into the end zone, right into the arms of
high-leaping R. The play became famously known as the " Alley Oop ". Ironically, the two men covering
Owens would later become 49ers coaches: The 49ers would end that season with three straight victories and
an 8â€”4 record, tying the Detroit Lions for the NFL Western Division title, and setting up a one-game
divisional playoff in San Francisco. The 49ers got off to a fast start, and in the third quarter led 27â€”7. The
Lions, led by quarterback Tobin Rote , who earlier in the season had replaced an injured Bobby Layne , would
mount one of the biggest comebacks in NFL history and defeat the 49ers, 31â€” Had they won the game, the
49ers would have hosted the NFL Championship game the following weekend against the Cleveland Browns.
As it happened, the Lions wound up beating the Browns 59â€” He led them to a 7â€”5 campaign in , and
again in Key players for these 49ers included running back Ken Willard , quarterback John Brodie , and
offensive lineman Bruce Bosley. It was named by the man who actually devised the formation, Red Hickey.
The formation, where the quarterback lines up seven yards behind the center, was designed to allow the
quarterback extra time to throw. The formation was used for the first time in and enabled the 49ers to beat the
Baltimore Colts , who were not familiar with the formation. In , primarily using the shotgun the 49ers got off
to a fast 4â€”1 start, including two shutouts in back-to-back weeks. In their sixth game they faced the Chicago
Bears , who, by moving players closer to the line of scrimmage and rushing the quarterback were able to
defeat the shotgun and shut out the 49ers, 31â€”0. The 49ers won six games that year. They won only one
game at Kezar Stadium while on the road they won 5 of 7 games the NFL expanded to a game season that
year. After posting losing records for the next three years 6â€”8, 2â€”12, and 4â€”10 in â€”64 , the 49ers
rebounded to finish with a 7â€”6â€”1 record. The team had six wins, six losses, and two ties. One of those
wins was over the eventual champion Packers. Coach Jack Christiansen was fired after a 7â€”7 season which
saw the team go on a six-game losing streak. Louis "Lou" Spadia was the general manager of the 49ers for the
Morobito widows during the worst times of the team. After losses to Detroit and Los Angeles , the 49ers won
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their next two games before the season finale against the Oakland Raiders. Going into the game the 49ers had
a half-game lead on the Los Angeles Rams and needed either a win or the Giants to defeat the Rams in their
finale to give the 49ers their first ever divisional title. In the early game, the Giants were crushed by the Rams
30â€”3, thus forcing the 49ers to win their game to clinch the division. In wet, rainy conditions in Oakland,
the 49ers dominated the Raiders, 38â€”7, giving the 49ers their first divisional championship, becoming
champions of the NFC West. The 49ers won their divisional playoff game , 17â€”14 against the defending
conference champion Minnesota Vikings , thus setting up a matchup against the Dallas Cowboys for the NFC
Championship. In what would be the final home game for the 49ers at Kezar Stadium the 49ers kept up with
the Cowboys before losing, 17â€”10, thus giving the Cowboys their first conference championship. Despite
being located on the outskirts of the city, Candlestick Park gave the 49ers a much more modern facility with
more amenities that was easier for fans to access by highway. The 49ers won their second straight divisional
title in with a 9â€”5 record. The 49ers again won their divisional playoff game against the Washington
Redskins by a 24â€”20 final score. Though the defense again held the Cowboys in check, the 49ers offense
was ineffective and the eventual Super Bowl champion Cowboys beat the 49ers again, 14â€”3. In , eight 49ers
made the Pro Bowl, including defensive back Jimmy Johnson and Gene Washington , both for the second year
in a row, as well as defensive end Cedric Hardman , running back Vic Washington , and offensive lineman
Forrest Blue. Their opponents in the divisional playoffs would again be the Dallas Cowboys , making it the
third consecutive year the teams faced each other in the playoffs. After the 49ers took a 28â€”13 lead in the
4th quarter, Tom Landry sent quarterback Roger Staubach , who was backing up Craig Morton , into the
game. Staubach quickly led the Cowboys on a drive to a field goal, bringing the score to 28â€”16, and as the
game wound down it appeared that that would be all the Cowboys would get. However, the Cowboys would
complete the comeback all in the last two minutes. Just after the two-minute warning Staubach found Billy
Parks for a touchdown to bring the score to 28â€” Needing an onside kick to have a realistic chance at a
game-winning touchdown, Cowboys kicker Toni Fritsch executed a successful onside kick, with the ball going
back to the Cowboys. With the 49ers on the ropes, Staubach completed the comeback with a touchdown pass
to Ron Sellers giving the Cowboys a dramatic 30â€”28 victory and sending the 49ers to yet another crushing
playoff defeat. The defeat would have a chilling effect on the 49ers, as they failed to make the playoffs for the
next eight seasons. The team lost six of its last eight games, including games to the also-ran New Orleans
Saints and Detroit Lions. In the final season of his career, longtime 49ers quarterback John Brodie split
playing time with two other quarterbacks, most notably longtime backup Steve Spurrier. With Steve Spurrier
injured and missing nearly the entire year, the 49ers did not have a regular quarterback but did put together a
respectable 6â€”8 record. Though Plunkett had shown promise with the Patriots, he had not won there and it
was thought that he needed a change of scenery. Monte Clark was also brought on as 49ers head coach. The
49ers were led by one of the best running games in the NFL in The 49ers started the season 6â€”1 for their
best start since Most of the wins were against second-tier teams, although the 49ers did shut out the Rams
16â€”0, in Los Angeles on Monday Night Football. In that game the 49ers recorded 10 sacks, including 6 by
Tommy Hart. However, the 49ers lost four games in a row, including two against divisional rivals Los
Angeles and Atlanta that proved fatal to their playoff hopes. Though they would win five of their next six they
would lose their last three games to finish the season 5â€”9. Gene Washington again led the team in receiving
in , which would be his final year with the 49ers. Simpson from the Buffalo Bills. As with Plunkett two years
previously, it was thought that rescuing Simpson from a bad situation and bringing him to the area of the
country he had been raised would rejuvenate his career. Thomas also released Gene Washington and Jim
Plunkett, giving him only one season, and replaced him with Pete McCulley , his third coach in three seasons.
The season was a disaster for the 49ers, as they finished 2â€”14, their only wins coming against the Cincinnati
Bengals and Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Wilbur Jackson also missed the entire season due to injury. Even worse
for the franchise was that the first pick of the draft that they would have had was traded to the Bills as part of
the O. Thomas was fired following the season. However some of the key players that would be part of the
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49ers stunning rise to emergence would begin their 49ers career in The Montana and Jerry Rice era[ edit ]
Main article: The former head coach of Stanford University was known for stockpiling draft picks, making
excellent draft selections, and patching roster holes by acquiring key free agents. Bill Walsh was hired to be
the 49ers head coach in the off-season. However, Brown did not appoint him as his successor upon his
retirement, ironically choosing another assistant, former 49ers center Bill "Tiger" Johnson. Desiring head
coach experience, Walsh looked to Stanford University in He had had some success there before the 49ers
tapped him to be their replacement. The Bill Walsh offense was actually created and refined while he was an
assistant coach with Bengals. The true West Coast offenseâ€”more focused on the vertical, or downfield,
passing gameâ€”was actually created by s L. Montana had enjoyed a storied college career, leading the
Fighting Irish to the national title and a number of dramatic comeback victories, the most stunning of all being
his final game, at the Cotton Bowl. Playing the University of Houston in an ice storm, and with Montana
suffering from a bad flu, Notre Dame was down 34â€”13 in the third quarter. Despite this, most scouts did not
peg Montana as a top prospect. Though he did get credit for his moxie and intangibles, most thought of him as
a system player surrounded by a great team. In the draft , the Dallas Cowboys were placed just ahead of the
49ers. However, feeling that the quarterback position was in excellent long-term shape with Roger Staubach
and Danny White , and desperately needing a tight end, the Cowboys went off their strategy and drafted Doug
Cosbie. The 49ers, and Walsh, took Montana. As Walsh implemented his strategies and game plan, the 49ers
had another year of losing, going 2â€” There were, however, a number of bright spots.
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History of the San Francisco 49ers â€” Early years[ edit ] The San Francisco 49ers, an original member of the
new All-America Football Conference AAFC , were the first major league professional sports franchise based
in San Francisco, and one of the first major league professional sports teams based on the Pacific Coast. In ,
the 49ers enjoyed their first sustained success as members of the NFL. After losing the opening game of the
season, the 49ers won their next three against the Rams , Bears , and Packers before returning home to Kezar
Stadium for a game against the Chicago Bears on October 27, The 49ers fell behind the Bears 17â€”7.
Tragically, 49ers owner Tony Morabito â€” collapsed of a heart attack and died during the game. The 49ers
players learned of his death at halftime when coach Frankie Albert was handed a note with two words: The
49ers special assistant to the Morabitos, Louis G. Spadia â€” was named general manager. During the decade
of the s the 49ers were known for their so-called " Million Dollar Backfield ", consisting of four future Hall of
Fame members: They became the only full-house backfield inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. Key
players for these 49ers included running back Ken Willard , quarterback John Brodie , and offensive lineman
Bruce Bosley. During this time the 49ers became the first NFL team to use the shotgun formation. The
formation, where the quarterback lines up seven yards behind the center, was designed to allow the
quarterback extra time to throw. The formation was used for the first time in and enabled the 49ers to beat the
Baltimore Colts , who were not familiar with the formation. In their sixth game they faced the Chicago Bears,
who by moving players closer to the line of scrimmage and rushing the quarterback, were able to defeat the
shotgun and in fact shut out the 49ers, 31â€”0. In , the 49ers had a frustrating season as they won only 6
games that year. They won only one game at Kezar Stadium while on the road they won five of seven games.
After posting a losing record in Victor Morabito died May 10, , at age The season was another lost campaign.
According to the 49ers Year Book the co-owners of the team were: Spadia and James Ginella. The 49ers
rebounded nicely to finish with a 7â€”6â€”1 record. In , the Morabito widows named Lou Spadia, team
president. After losses to Detroit and Los Angeles , the 49ers won their next two games before the season
finale against the Oakland Raiders. Going into the game the 49ers had a half-game lead on the Rams and
needed either a win or the Giants to defeat the Rams in their finale to give the 49ers their first ever divisional
title. In wet, rainy conditions in Oakland, the 49ers dominated the Raiders, 38â€”7, giving the 49ers their first
divisional title, making them champions of the NFC West. The 49ers won their divisional playoff game
17â€”14 against the defending conference champion Minnesota Vikings , thus setting up a matchup against
the Dallas Cowboys for the NFC championship. In the final home game for the 49ers at Kezar Stadium the
49ers kept up with the Cowboys before losing, 17â€”10, thus giving the Cowboys their first conference
championship. Following the season the 49ers moved from Kezar Stadium to Candlestick Park. Despite being
located on the outskirts of the city, Candlestick Park gave the 49ers a much more modern facility with more
amenities that was easier for fans to access by highway. The 49ers again won their divisional playoff game,
this time against the Washington Redskins by a 24â€”20 final score. Though the defense again held the
Cowboys in check, the 49ers offense was ineffective and the eventual Super Bowl champion Cowboys beat
the 49ers again, 14â€”3. In , eight 49ers made the Pro Bowl , including defensive back Jimmy Johnson and
Gene Washington , both for the second year in a row, as well as defensive end Cedric Hardman , running back
Vic Washington , and offensive lineman Forrest Blue. Their opponents this time in the divisional playoffs
were the Dallas Cowboys , making it the third consecutive year the teams faced each other in the playoffs. Vic
Washington took the opening kickoff 97 yards for a score, and the 49ers took a 21â€”6 lead in the second
quarter. After the 49ers took a 28â€”13 lead in the 4th quarter, Tom Landry sent quarterback Roger Staubach ,
who was backing up Craig Morton , into the game. Staubach quickly led the Cowboys on a drive to a field
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goal, bringing the score to within 28â€”16, and as the game wound down it appeared that this would be the
last points the Cowboys would get. However, Dallas completed the comeback in the last two minutes. Just
after the two-minute warning Staubach took just four plays to drive 55 yards in only 32 seconds, hitting Billy
Parks on a yard touchdown pass to bring the score to 28â€” Cowboys kicker Toni Fritsch then executed a
successful onside kick that was recovered by Mel Renfro , giving the Cowboys the ball at midfield with 1:
With the 49ers on the ropes, Staubach scrambled for 21 yards, then completed a yard sideline pass to Billy
Parks who went out of bounds at the yard line to stop the clock. Staubach then completed the comeback with a
yard touchdown pass to Ron Sellers with only 52 seconds left, giving the Cowboys a dramatic 30â€”28 victory
and sending the 49ers to yet another crushing playoff defeat. The team lost six of its last eight games,
including games to the also-ran New Orleans Saints and Detroit Lions. In the final season of his career,
longtime 49ers quarterback John Brodie split playing time with two other quarterbacks, most notably longtime
backup Steve Spurrier. The team also suffered from not having a dominant running back, with Vic
Washington leading the team with only yards rushing. Jackson enjoyed a fine rookie year, leading the 49ers
with yards rushing. He and fellow running back Larry Schreiber combined for over 1, yards rushing. With
Steve Spurrier injured and missing nearly the entire year, the 49ers did not have a regular quarterback but did
put together a respectable 6â€”8 record. Wilbur Jackson was hurt much of the year and Delvin Williams led
the 49ers in rushing with yards rushing. Following the season the 49ers traded for New England Patriots
quarterback Jim Plunkett , former Heisman Trophy winner from nearby Stanford University which was also
the alma mater of John Brodie. Though Plunkett had shown promise with the Patriots, he had not won there
and it was thought that he needed a change of scenery. Monte Clark was also brought on as 49ers head coach.
Delvin Williams emerged as an elite back, gaining over 1, yards rushing and made the Pro Bowl. Wilbur
Jackson also enjoyed a resurgence, rushing for yards. The 49ers started the season 6â€”1 for their best start
since Most of the wins were against second-tier teams, although the 49ers did shut out the Rams 16â€”0, in
Los Angeles on Monday Night Football. In that game the 49ers recorded 10 sacks, including 6 by Tommy
Hart. However, the 49ers lost four games in a row, including two against divisional rivals Los Angeles and
Atlanta that proved fatal to their playoff hopes. The team was sold to Edward J. Though they won five of their
next six, they lost their last three games to finish the season 5â€”9. Bright spots for the 49ers included
defensive linemen Tommy Hart and Cleveland Elam , who made the Pro Bowl, and running backs Wilbur
Jackson and Delvin Williams , who combined for over 1, yards rushing. Gene Washington again led the team
in receiving in , his final year with the 49ers. The offseason was marked by a number of questionable moves
by Joe Thomas that backfired badly. Simpson from the Buffalo Bills. As with Plunkett two years previously, it
was thought that rescuing Simpson from a bad situation and bringing him to the west coast where he had been
raised would rejuvenate his career. Thomas also released Jim Plunkett, giving up on him after two seasons.
Finally, Thomas fired Meyer after only one season, and replaced him with Pete McCulley , his third coach in
three seasons. Simpson indeed led the team in rushing, but with less than yards. Wilbur Jackson also missed
the entire season due to injury. Even worse for the franchise was that their first pick of the draft was traded to
the Bills as part of the O. Joe Thomas was fired following the season. Some of the key players that became
part of the 49ers stunning rise began their 49ers career in The team was led in its turnaround from late s
doormat by new owner Edward J. The former head coach of Stanford University was known for stockpiling
draft picks, making excellent draft selections, and patching roster holes by acquiring key free agents. Bill
Walsh was hired to be the 49ers head coach in the off-season. However, Brown did not appoint him as his
successor upon his retirement, choosing another assistant, former 49ers center Bill "Tiger" Johnson. Desiring
head coach experience, Walsh looked to Stanford University in He had had some success there before the
49ers tapped him to be their replacement. The Bill Walsh offense was actually created and refined while he
was an assistant coach with the Bengals. The offense is extremely difficult to defend against as it is content to
consistently make 6â€”8-yard gains all the way down the field. The other West Coast offenseâ€”more focused
on the vertical, or downfield, passing gameâ€”was actually created by s L. Montana had enjoyed a storied
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college career, leading the Fighting Irish to the national title and a number of dramatic comeback victories, the
most stunning of all being his final game, at the Cotton Bowl Classic. Playing the University of Houston in an
ice storm, and with Montana suffering from a bad flu, Notre Dame was down 34â€”10 in the third quarter. Joe
Montana in Despite this, most scouts did not peg Montana as a top prospect. Although he did get his share of
the credit, most thought of him as a system player surrounded by a great team. In the draft, the Dallas
Cowboys were placed just ahead of the 49ers. However, feeling that the quarterback position was in excellent
long-term shape with Roger Staubach and Danny White , and desperately needing a tight end, the Cowboys
went off their strategy and drafted Doug Cosbie. The 49ers took Montana. The 49ers other notable draft choice
of the draft was wide receiver Dwight Clark in the 10th round. There were, however, a number of bright spots.
Freddie Solomon also had a good year, with over yards receiving. The running game was patchwork, with
Paul Hofer leading the team with yards and O. Simpson , in his final season, rushing for only yards and being
sidelined with injuries. The 49ers got off to a strong start in , winning their first three games of the season.
However, the team, still maturing, lost their next eight games in a row. Many of those games though were
close, and the 49ers acquitted themselves well. During the season Walsh alternated DeBerg and Montana at
quarterback.
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No Stats Available Postseason: No Stats Available Experience: No Stats Available Career record: Shanahan
has 13 seasons of coaching experience at the NFL level, including the past nine as an offensive coordinator for
the Atlanta Falcons , Cleveland Browns , Washington Redskins and Houston Texans In six of his nine
seasons as an offensive coordinator , and , Shanahan has guided an offense that ranked in the top 10 in the
NFL in yards gained. Under Shanahan, the Falcons set franchise records in yards per game He led the NFL
with a passer rating of WR Julio Jones recorded 83 receptions for 1, yards His 1, receiving yards were the
second-most in the NFL this past season. On the ground, Atlanta averaged RB Devonta Freeman registered
carries for a career-high 1, yards and 11 touchdowns, on his way to earning his second-consecutive Pro Bowl
appearance. Julio Jones led the NFL with a career-high 1, receiving yards, while notching a career-high
receptions to share the League high with the Steelers Antonio Brown. Shanahan joined the Falcons after
spending as offensive coordinator of the Cleveland Browns. That year, his offense averaged Prior to his stint
in Cleveland, Shanahan spent four seasons as offensive coordinator of the Washington Redskins. In , the
Redskins finished ninth in the NFL in total offense RB Alfred Morris also rushed for 1,or-more yards for the
second-consecutive season 1, The Redskins won the NFC East division championship as Washington became
the first team in NFL history to register 3,or-more passing yards 3, and 2,or-more rushing yards 2, in the same
season. Washington led the NFL, averaging He completed of his passes Fellow rookie Alfred Morris ranked
second in the NFL with a single-season, franchise-record 1, yards and 13 touchdowns. In , Shanahan worked
with QB Rex Grossman, who finished with the second-best statistical season of his career, having thrown for
3, yards, 16 touchdowns and a career-high WR Santana Moss also had his best professional season in under
Shanahan, notching a career-high 93 receptions for 1, yards and six touchdowns. In , he worked with QB Matt
Schaub, who registered career highs in completions , completion percentage His completions and passing
yard totals led the NFL that season. TE Owen Daniels registered career highs in both receptions 70 and
receiving yards with Houston in He broke into the NFL with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in where he served
as an offensive quality control coach for two seasons His first coaching experience came as a graduate
assistant at UCLA in Born December 14, in Minneapolis, MN, Shanahan played wide receiver at Duke
University before transferring to the University of Texas in , where he spent two seasons. He and his wife,
Mandy, have three children.
Chapter 5 : San Francisco 49ers Schedule - NFL - www.nxgvision.com
The San Francisco 49ers and Kansas City Chiefs face off Sunday for the 13th time in each franchise's history, with this
version featuring two of the league's top young quarterbacks and two of the.

Chapter 6 : History of the San Francisco 49ers - Wikipedia
How to watch San Francisco 49ers football game live stream, today/tonight & Find NFL games TV schedule, score,
news updates. What you will need to Watch San Francisco 49ers Game Live Stream With the help of newer
technologies, it has become very easy to enjoy San Francisco 49ers Game on any gadgets.

Chapter 7 : San Francisco 49ers News, Scores, Schedule, Stats, Roster - NFL - MSN Sports
There's apparently good news and bad news on the injury front for the San Francisco 49ers today, based on reports to
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come out this morning from two different NFL insiders.

Chapter 8 : Top 5 NFL draft steals in San Francisco 49ers history
The 49ers' first game as a member of the NFL was a home match with the New York Yanks on September 17, San
Francisco lost Unlike the Cleveland Browns, who won the championship that year, the 49ers struggled in the NFL,
finishing the season

Chapter 9 : San Francisco 49ers unveil Dwight Clark â€˜The Catchâ€™ Statues | Touchdown Wire
The San Francisco 49ers are a professional American football team located in the San Francisco Bay Area. They
compete in the National Football League (NFL) as a member of the league's National Football Conference (NFC) West
division.
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